
R. R.
Genera Agent

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.2-tf

The undersigned an old retired physician having 
been permanently cured of the much dreadet^disease 
Oeeeempden by a simple remedy, is anxious to 
malt* known to nis fellow-sufferers the means of 
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used, free of charge, with direc
tions for preparing and using the same, which will 
be found a sure cure for ConsumptêmSt JBroH- 
chitis, Catarrh. Asthma, Jte. л

M

I . with stamps
^ o pay postage, '
A J. P. Mountain.

Ogdenebn
H Fox 1329. ЯЖ

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

. Retiring from the DRY GOODS trade

CLEARANCE SALE I
, GREAT BARGAINS!

yux|l0t °f yani wide Printe from 8 to 10 cents per.

Dress Goods iu variety, from 12 cents per yanl 
upwards.

Wool Scarfs and Clouds at cost.
^ottons, Flannels, Hodery,Shuts and Pants very

—IN 8TORB.—
Flow, Cora «4 Oatuxal, Tea. 6ugv, Totoceo 

Soap, —cheap for cash.
20 tube Butter and Lard to close a consignment

RICHABD HOCKEN.
Chattom, tSth Much, 78.

INSURANCE BLOCK.
Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,

SAINT JOHN, N. в.
Comer of Prince Wm. Street and 

Market Square.

Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson.
N EWCASTLE:— A A. Dayipson,
BATHURST John E. Baldwin, 
RICHIBUCTO:—H. Livingston, J. D. Phiknky.

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
OF LONDON, Established 1803.

Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling

THE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incobpokatkd 1819.

Cash Capital and Assets over $0,000,000.

ГЬе Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Incorporated 1810.

C«ah Capital and Aeaeta over £>,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1SSS. .
Dwelling Houses, whether built r in ennrse of 

ronatructinn. aa well aa tarnitnre, contained there- 
In, insured for terms of one or three years, at Uneest 
rate». Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the stocks—or 
In port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered on the 
est possible terms.

low-

ROBERT MARSHALL,
GENERAL AGENT «0TA6 PUBLIC AND BROKER

W. & R Brodie,

Commission Merchants
AND

DEALERS I2ST

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal.

QUEBEC.

Vroom & Arnold,
SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN.

W. B. VROOM. R. Zi. ARNOLD.

§ПШйШ.

ЦмІїтдс, rtf.
MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
ST. JOHN, N.

to Depositors ami Customers. Jun.23

.1 all

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
1-52

WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TE4S, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,

Consignments Promptly Attknded To.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the Throat and Lung# 

such as Coughsl Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and V

CONSUMPTION]
The few compositions 

which have won the
4rwte Æ confidence of mankind
ШШЯ/Л Ю) and becomt household 

words, among not only 
one but many nations 
must have extraordi 

virtues. Perhaps 
no one ever secured so 

PMfiuoH wide a reputation, so 
maintained it*so Ions 
as Ayer’s Cheery Pec 

It has been known to the public about 
forty years, by a long continued series of marvel
lous cures, that have won for it a confidence in it 
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. It 
■till makes the most effectual cures of Cough*, Colds 
Consumption, that can be made by medical skill 
Indeed the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed 
these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a grea 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal effects, that is well founded if the remedy be 
taken in season. Every family should have it in their 
closet for the ready and prompt relief of its mem
bers- Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 
this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by you 
for the protection it affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

- PREPARED BY —
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Мазе.

Practical and Analytical ^Chemists.

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

CATARRH
cases.of forty >ears 
have Is sen entirely cured byCoeemv- 
nmoii u Сітіш Suist. Fereeto 
byalUIrmitfeta. Send stamp for Tree- 
tine on Catarrh to

T.J. В. HARDING. BaocxviLLB,Out.

I if» Y airs’ & Сіамі Corel by fear Вошм зі Cautitnüoul 
CiUrrl Bemedr. Pifa is Shoulders, Bui ud Lnep, 
and Lrcpticgi in Threat Disappear.

8 t. iaxue, P. Q_ Sent. It im Me. T. J. D. HARDING. 4 ^ ^
DrxK Hir,—Heln« desirous that others may know ems- 

thine «I the merlu of year Соегптотіоажь Сатажвя »-««- 
am, lwi*h to inform you what It has done lor me.' I am M 
rears old; bad I-eon out of health for віюиі Are years. 1 
had employed three от four different doctors, and tried 
ferions medicines, without receiving any permanent beneflv 
but continued rather to grew worse, until last fall, when * 
had become so luttas to be unable to do an boors work at 
a time. Had severe toreneas and pain under the ebouldet 
blades »nd through the ebo alders, with very isme he< k, and 
a feeling in my right lung aa though there was « weight 
besrliiK.it down, with continual dropjin* In the throat and 
down Upon і he lungs. Such was my condition when I corn 
mem c-f to take your Catar rh Remedy, one U>tUe of which 
eased my r-ali.* and gava me an improved apt elite, and 
after taking four bottles IW as restored to health, so as to be 
able to endure hard and continued labor, each as chop 
H»* end clearing land, at which I have been engaged the 
east season. My recovery I attribute solely, with (Jodi 
btesf-lng. to the use of your Catarrh Remedy. Yours truly, 

Frire«I per bottle. HltNiti hWlwil
ASX IQ* иПІЛПШЦ/ 8OONSTITÜTitoÀL CA.AJUJ 

шал ANS TAU MO 0 Т2П.

DR. CHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
A Highly Concentrated 

Extract op

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLASCROFULA.

SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate. however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bcsscy, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

T. CSTRATTON, Esq.
Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Chan Ding’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Bloo 1 Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements
range of skin affections 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
( ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties 
“ Double Iodides,” , 
none that can be 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and rhave every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity. and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
he invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

ALL
SKIN-DISEASES,

TUMORS,

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

and a wide
; aa 
tor

LEUCORRHŒA,

of^ the

CATARRH,

AMD
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF T1IK

BLOOD. Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY.M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.
1 NOTU* C14h “the'8 Sars^arilla ie £ut up ln 
an J6retails at $1.00 per ^ttle, orliix Bottles‘for 

Five Dollars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, ami ask for Dr 
Charming's Barsaparilla, and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the Gener
al Agents.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Fail Street, Montreal

Chatham Branch Railway.
SFKISTG- 1878.

f\S & AFTER MONDAY, 20th APRIL, 1878, until 
ХЛ further notice, Trains will run on this Railway, 
in connection with the Intercolonial 
Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted)

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

E.KPRKSfl. Accom’dation

ns ftdlows :—

No. 2
STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 11.35 p. m., 11.10 a. m.
Chatham J une’» .Arrive 12.10 a.m. 11.40 "

“ “ Depart, 12.25 " 12.10 p. m.
Chatham, Arrive, 12.55 “ 12.40 “

GOING NORTH.
No. 3. No. 4.

Accox mi>’t ion. Express.STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart 4.10 p. m.,
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40

“ “ Depart, 5.00 •*
Chatham, Arrive, 6..40 “

4.15 n. 
4.45 
ft. 05 
6.85

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.
Trains between Newcastle and Chatham run as 

follows—Miramichi (or St. John) time:—
TIME. ARRIVE.

12.55 a.m. 
5.10 a.in. 

10 a.m.N’cnstle, 12.20p.m. 
11.30 am.Chatham, 12.40 p.m.

2.10 p.m.Chatham, 5.30 p.m.
4.10 p.m. N’castlc, 5.17 p. m.

No. 1.— N‘castle, 1 2.08 a.m.Chatham, 
“ 2. — Chatham, 4.15 a. m. N’castlc,

11.“ 3.— Chatham, 
“ 4.- N’castle, 
“ 6.- N’castle;
" 0.— Chathair,

Tito above Tallies are made up on St. John (or 
Miramichi) Tima.

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 

age, Custom House Entry or other charges. 
! connections are made with all pas 
Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

Express Train from Riviere du Loup on Satur
day will run through to Halifax and St. John cm 
Sunday.

of Truck 
Close

colonial.

Express Train from Halifax and St John 
Riviere du Loup will remaiu over Sunday at Ca 
bellton.
ЙЖPullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays,ThursdaysandSaturdays.anil from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction 
the trip

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are so 
J unction Station (as well as at the Chatha 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
arc not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

t by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
both ways at one fare.

Id at the 
m end of

hand to the magnifiaient breakwater, that | 
he had built far out in the sea.

Among the tiret impressions that a I 
New Brans wicker will have of France, is 
the great prevalence of women ; they do 
much of the work in the hotels, cafes, fields

Pdirat.

•nd even at the railway stations as “flag- jfii 
men” and “ switchmen“Where,” f.П CONSUMPTION CURED.asked one of our party, “can all the men 
be?” “ I see few but women later in 
the day a long column of bine coated red 
pantalooned conscripts, all apparently be
tween the ages of 18and23, marched with 
light, jaunty step through the city and 
there was an answer to the question, 
where are the men?

I have been in Parls-fShly two days, and 
at the Exposition only one day. It is 
quite plain that in this show France is the 
Alpha and Omega, that other nationalities 
are the etc., etc., among which Canada 
and the United States are discernable, but 
by no means imposing. I will write more 
particularly of the Exposition in my 
next *

It Gin Mi»*iuiinry the formula of a Vegetable 
lietmily lor the speedy cud permanent cure of 
і on нині jti ion. Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Catarrh.

s:"ad all Nervous Complaints, alter hav
ing thorinigh-y tested Its wonderful curative 
f-wers in iboueands ut reset, ftels $i his duty to 
n aVo it known to hi* «uttering felloatt. Atte
sted Iiy th:* motive and a conscientious desire to 
reiirit? l umen suffering, lie wi.i send FKEK 

СІІЛЖІЦ to all who desire it, this recipe, 
with lu ! I directions tor preparing any succeasiU- 

bent l.y гецігп mail by addressing 
ling this paper.

C. STBVEN8,
Box 86, Ввоикгахж, Ожт.

iy using, 
wuh »Uia

J R.

K y'

EIKTISTEY.

ЩпШ, DR. M. C. CLARK
DENTIST,

i

DR. WILLI A і GRAFS SPECIFIC MEDICINE
Can be found in his Office over

2 he Great F.nglish Remedy 
will promptly and radically ^
cure any anil every case of 
NervotH D.-hility aiulWcuk- jS
nwH, rtsnlls of iutlisin-e-^^jtNgj 
ticflis, excesses or overwork^UKS 
of the brain ami

•system : is perfectly harm- torv manner,
less, acts like magic, anil has l>een extensively ttsed Particular attention given to Gold Fillings and 
for over thirty years with great success. It is the Re lation of Chilurkx's Tketh 
best and surest remedy known for all discuses that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness oj 
Vision, Permature OUI Age, and many other dis 

that lead to Insanity, or Consumption 
Premature old age, all of which, as a rale, are Mrs 
caused by det tatiug from the path of nature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, at 
$1 per package, or six jutekages for $5, or will be 
ent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO , Windsor, Ont 

tiT Sold ln Chatha n by all Druggists.
NORTHROP & LYMXN, Toronto, Wholesale

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE5
ОНЛТНЛ

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac-Beffore After.

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D„
Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

but .he esrne. ao ugly mark on her 
wrirt, eommemotative of her husband’s 
battle for life during the terrible strug
gle between them. ’ ”

Cornelia lifted her eyes to my face.
“ Thai вжасжьжг !” she exclaimed, 

in low, deep tonee.
“ Cornelia !” I ejaculated, shocked 

beyond measure at her accusation. 
“Cornelia, lam—”

I got no fnther, for at that very in
stant Miss Elfline, calm, stately, and 
smiling, opened the door and stepped 
into the room.

I thought, Mr. Hammond,” she 
said, in her graceful, captivating way, 
*• yon would allow me to glance at the 
morning paper before I go up to Ida. 
A series of interruptions prevented my 
doing so before I left home, and—”

“ Oh, certainly ; here it is,” inter- 
ruptedmy sister, with unusual affability ; 
“ and do read this dreadful thing.”

And she pointed to the foregoing 
paragraph.

Miss Elfline smiled, threw back her 
lace veil, and bent her eyes on the 
paper. But the smile died away. Her 
eyes glared wildly from the deadly pal
lor of her face at the printed words, and 
then, with only a smothered groan, she 
reeled and fell heavily to the floor.

“There! I told you so !” ejaculated 
Cornelia, as she dropped on her knees 
beside her. “ Now I mean to to 
this arm !”

And with anything but a gentle touch 
she jerked off the wide gold band.

It was there ! an ugly red scar !
“ For Heaven’s sake, Cornelia,” I 

exclaimed, “take your hard heart 
away ! She shall escape ; let her go in 
such peace as she can find !”

Cornelia said nothing, but to my 
great relief left the woman to my care.

The first signs of returning conscious
ness had barely appeared when the 
door opened again, and two officers en
tered.

Oh, Cornelia !'* I exclaimed, reproach- 
felly.

“ They came, Cornelius,” she ex
plained. “ It w Mrs. Nungeseer !”

And so it was. And they hong her, 
poorsoul і

And I—broke op housekeeping, and 
placed Ida at school. Life was unbear
able with Cornelius after that ! I never 
heard the last of Miss Elfline. So to 
avoid all unpleasantness, I gave up my 
home. But as soon as Cornelia is 
nicely settled somewhere, I’ll go to 
housekeeping again.

nr ша H. JSeOMB.
We were twina, and our features be

ing as like aa two peu in the same pod, 
we ware named as nearly alike as pos
sible. Bet heeai the Hteoess ended. 
Cornelia adored what I detested, and I 
(Cornelias) moet valued what she ab
horred. Add to this a strong tendency 
«a OcnwHe’a part to distrust all men, 
and on mine to believe the beat of 

tffi evil wm undeniably 
.proved, and a pretty fair idea may he 
gained of в» results obtaining from an 
earnest exchange of opinion.

Bat oar "t—ьіпр was mort deplorable 
after I became a widower, and many a 
time did I regret my hasty assent to 
her proposition to take my lovely wife’s 
place at the head of my household, and
many a time was I tempted to break np
my home, place my little gM at school, 
and let OmnoBa circle about till ehe 
found anew abiding place.

Bat the love of ,Імам was strong 
with me ; to metoad of yielding to the 
latter temptation, I engaged a daily 
jgUrcrnem, m whom I had become in
terested in the course of some trifling 
hwiilHm arrangements, and took np my 
daily cross of Cornelia, till such time as 
I could conveniently aa well as pleas
antly get rid otter.

Miss Elfline mid frankly that she 
eoold being no references, hot agreed, 
in lieu of them, to permit me to test 
hér acquirements by a thorough ex-

see

Tide proved ao satisfactory that, after 
a wariu compliment, I engaged her. 
She was a very handsome м well as a 
most pleasing person, possessing a grace 
of deportment that Ґ knew could not 
fail to prove beneficial to my little girl.

И I felt any doubts as to the lack of 
references in a purely personal direc
tion, they were quickly silenced by the 
thought of Cornelia.

“ И there is a shadow of evil about 
this Miss Ehflme,” I said to myself, 
“ Cornelia wiU ferret it out in three
dye. I’m glad she’s old enough to 
take care of herself (she mid ah 
twenty-eight, bat , ehe looked far 
younger), for Cornelia wiU tee to it 
that the way is made sufficiently rough.”

I wag not wrong in my conclusions. 
Cornelia assailed me with the greatest

в was

“ The idea of setting this strange 
«feature over Ida ! ” she exclaimed.
“It’s preposterous ! It's worse; it’s 

1 Well,” she continued, as I 
took my coffee in unbroken silence.
“ ГИ know something of her anteoed- 

! ГП hunt np her past, if a clew 
can be found to it."

“ Yon wiU do nothing to make Miss 
Elfline uncomfortable," I at last said, 
sternly, at I rose from the breakfast- 
tahle.

“ Oh, Ill do nothing to Міф Elfline, 
rest assured," she replied. “ But, de
pend upon it, Ill keep my eye on her,
Cornelius ; for, the dear knows, you’ve 
no more wisdom than a baby. I dare 
say the creature -wiU want to marry yon 
before the year is oat ! When does she 
come ! ”

“ Точіеу,” I replied, briefly, and
hastened away.

When I returned home that evening,
Ida tart nK in raptures. Miss И»іу 
was “so nice.” Bnt after she had gone 
to bed Cornelia said, sharply :

“I’m astonished at yon, Cornelius !
Mias Elfline put me down with all the 
ooofnea of a princess, today—and I 
the mistress of the house, and Ida’s own 
aunt ! I waa never treated so in ail my 
life ! She showed me no more respect 
than «toad!”

“What did she do?” I' inquired 
gravely, though secretly rejoicing that 
my good sister had found her match.

“ Do ! I vary courteously went into 
theacheol-toem and suggested the course 
of study desirable to be pursued, and 
Mias Elfline replied, after measuring 
me from head to foot with her great 
big eyes, ‘ Mr. Hammond has done me 
the honor to place his child’s education 
in my hands, madam ! ’ and, with a 
stately how, she opened the door, add
ing, as die waited for me to retire : ‘ It 
is time for me to enter upon my duties.
I will bid you good-morning, madam !'
Did yon ever bear of such impudence ? ”

“What did yon do?” I inquired, 
evading a reply.

“Do? why, I went, of course. If V 
had not you would have blamed me.”

“Mort certainly,” I returned. “Miss 
Elfline requires no supervision on your 
part. Let her alone.”

“ I’ll let her alone,” cried Cornelia,
“ but not her record • ”

And she waa aa good as her word.
The trouble that sister of mine put her
self to ! Bnt it came to naught. Inde- 
fatigably as she toiled, she was compel
led, at the end of two months, to de
clare that it was impossible to discover 
anything beyond the fact Miss Elfline 
had stated ; namely, that she had ar
rived from Germany two months previ
ous to my first meeting with her.

“Bat, Cornelius," she concluded,
“there’s something wrong about that 
woman. Why does she wear that ever
lasting broad gold bracelet, and why 
dhea she never take it off? I one day 
requested her to let me examine it ;bnt 
die declined, saying that the clasp was 
stubborn, and she certainly looked very 
much annoyed. It’s very queer— 
very !”

1 now fondly hoped that there might 
be a cessation of hostilities on my 
snrtera’s part,- as Ida Was improving 
rapidly, and no reasonable fault could 
possible be found with Miss Elfline.
Bnt only the next morning she came 
rushing into the library with the paper 
in her hand.

“See here, Ccgnelius,” she cried, 
excitedly ; “ read this paragraph ! If 
Miss Elfline is ttot'Mrs. Nungeseer, my 

’s not Cornelia Hammond !”
Exasperated as I felt, I ran my eye 

over the few lines.
“ Well ?” I said, a good deal perplex

ed aa I finished it. “ What has this to 
do with Miss Elfline?"

“ What fools men are to be sure !” 
exclaimed my sister. “Now listen.”
And she took the paper and read ;

We leern on realiable authority 
that Mrs. Nongesser, who was convict
ed in New Orleans of the murder of her

bouffe. Later in the day we walked 
tous ewape, has, after a year of persistent thro , ц,е city- „4 looked at its historic 
effort on the pert of the authorities, defenceei ud admired the splendid 
been traced to a certain city in the coUossri statue of Napoleon inscribed with 
northern part of the United States. hig words : - I will reproduce at Cher-

“ ‘Mrs. Nongesser is mid to be a bourg the marvels of Efeypt,” and point- 
woman of great beauty and rare culture I ing with the radiating fingers of his right

Our Paris bettor.
f From our regular Correspondent. ) 

Paris, May 19th, 1878.
One’s first impressions on setting foot in 

a country that has been known to him 
only through its history, literature, and 
art, must necessarily be crade and fresh, 
for the great stream of the life of a nation, 
like tha^pf an individual, is neither his
toric, literary, or aesthetic. Those only 
who supply the American press with Paris 
letters, written in New York, may be 
supposed to be profoundly and thoroughly 
versed in French affairs, and en rapport 
with the life, motives, and aims,—social, 
political, and moral—of the new republic 
that has been grafted on to the old empire. 
But crude and fresh as my opinions are, I 
propose to give them ; my superficial com
ments may prove useful as a foil to the pro
found disquisition and precocious know- 
ingnese of the Bohemian, whose clairvoy
ance has saved him a most nauseous sea
voyage.

On the morning of the 1.3th of May, I 
climbed down from my berth in the 
steamer, made a hasty toilet, and went on 
deck to catch a first glimpse of France. 
We were passing the islands of Alderney 
and Gnrneey, and the eight of houses, 
hedges, and gardens, dimly discernable in 
the distance, waa delightful to our sea
sick eyes. The island of Gurnsey, it will 
be remembered, was the refuge of Victor 
Hugo in his banishment during the second 
empire, and its sea and scenery were the 
inspiration of his “ Travailleures, ” as well 
aa of some of the finest passages of his last 
work, “Ninetythree.” I was thinking of 
these, and trying to see things through 
the glamour of his wonderfully poetic de
scriptions, when a fellow-citizen from St 
John , told me something worth knowing ; 
he said : “ those are the islands of Jersey 
and Alderney where that fine breed of 
cows came from. ”

We could now see Cherbourg with its 
fortifications and fine artificial harbor 
about ten miles distant, and anchoring 
near the qnay, close to three French iron
clads, we embarked upon the little steam
er that had come along side to ferry us to 
the wharf. As we approached, we ob
served a crowd of people and four or five 
cabs drawn up to receive us ; among them 
was a grand and pretentious military per
sonage, with sword, epaulets, and cocked 
hat. One of our passengers insisted that 
such a distinguished looking individual 
could be no other than Marshal McMahon, 
and said that he had half expected the 
honor of hie presence at our landing ; but 
it proved to be only a gens d’arms, (pro
nounced : Johnny Derma) and we soon 
learned that this country produced a great 
many like him.

Now came the inspection of our bag
gage. Our tranks were sent to the Cus
tom House, but our valises passed free, 
with only a formal inspection. As I pass
ed “Marshal McMahon,” he inquired in 
very good French : “ Tabac ?” I told him, 
no. . “ Segar ?” I told him, six. This 
seemed to satisfy him, for he merely 
touched the valise with the grace peculiar 
to his race, and said, *‘ c’ est bon,” (pro
nounced like ft shebang.”) which, literal
ly translated meant that the little “ she
bang” was all right, and we passed on to 
the cab that was to convey us to the 
“ Hotel d’ F Aigle,” or, in plain English, 
the Eagle House.

We were next entertained with the im
mense amount of charioteering that a 
French hack-man is able to do on a very 
small capital. Five of us, besides the 
driver, got into a one horse two wheeled 
vehicle and with as much flourish and in
cessant crack of whip as if he had been 
driving on a Roman race course, he forc
ed his horse at a alow gallop through the 
clean and narrow streets of Cherbourg.

At “ the Eagle” the landlady was drawn 
up to receive us, flanked on one aide by 
her sister, and on the other by a very 
pretty young Voman, in a black alpaca 
drees and white apron, who seized 
our valises and took them to our rooms. 
Aa soon aa we saw the landlady with her 
bowing, smiling staff, wo were all more 
than ever convinced that we were in
France, for we had seen such supernatural 
politeness, in what we then supposed, to
be the exaggerations of French opera

SPECIAL NOTICE.
International Steamship Company.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY,
Vz til further notice, the Stc 
will make

, June 3rd, and un- 
camers of this Line

THREE TRIPS A WEEK,
Leaving Saint John every

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Mornings, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston. Leaving Boston same days for Portland, 
Eastport and 8L John.

W. H. CHISHOLM.
St John, May 20, 1878.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878. Summer Arrangement. 1878.
r\N ar.d after MONDAY, 29th APRIL, trains 
V will leave CHATHAM JUNCTION STATION 
at follows:—

Express for St. John, Pictou, |HaliCax and Way 
Station? at 12.00 midnight

Express for Rivere du Loup and Way Stations and 
all points Noitli and West, at 4.38 a. m.

Acermyiodatiun for Moncton and Way Stations, 
making connection at Moncton for Shediac and 
Point du Chene at 11.85 a. m.

Accommodation for Rivere du Loup and Way Sta
tions, at 4.35 p. in.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Gov't Railways.

N. B., April 25th. ’78.Moncton,

Œmritrs’ Column.

3p*
¥

.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 13, 1878.

Щт, rtc. Patmfjs'., guilderrtc.§wtrts.
M. ADAMS. TORRYBURN HOUSE, rt

Barrister and Attorney - at - Law 
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C. 

SOLICITOR ffl- BANKRUPTCY,

Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,
JOHN McGO'wkN,------------Proprietor.

Hf
SSI

fglHE almve Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
X furnished m first class style, is now open tor 

of Permanent and Transient
Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Lire Assurance 

Society. ”
Agent for “Imperial.” “ Ætnn,” 

ford” l’irc Insurance Companies.

accommodationthe
Giu“ Hart- MIRAMCIHI STONE WORKS..-/Good Stabling on the Premises.

NEWCASTLE. N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE :—two doors from 
store of K. F. Burns, Esu. WAVERLEY HOTEL. NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI, 

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow-- - - - - Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE,- - - ----;-MIRAMICHI, N В

WM. A. PARK, Tins ІІоояк has lately been refurnished, and every 
|K>ssible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
t^L LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the

,PREMISES..Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, ГЛ RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Budding 
vJ Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of * F- 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

ALEX. STEWART.

ProprietorNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &Ç. Late of Waverlv House, St John.)

OFFICE.-nr KB THE ST01IE OF IF. PA BE, Esq

CASTLE STREET,
3ST B W C -A- BT X. E. 1ST. в

Canada House, ELECTRO-PLATING.
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON,--------Proprietor. KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

an<l BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, aiti 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express or 
Mail promptly attended to.

, R. HBNDERY,
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

E. P. '\ДЩ1І8"Ь0П,
AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

/"CONSIDERABLE outlay lias been made on this 
X_V House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opiwsite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public, for 
the encouragement given him in the past., and will 

vor, by courtesy and attention, to і 
in the future. *

Offick—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Stoi c : Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Mivamieiii, N. It.
nerit the

Good Stabling on the Premiseslj-ti
2-52

L J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

REMINGTONROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
X one friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels In the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

T3L Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

Sewing Machines.
Solicitor in Bankruptcy\ <tr.f d:c.

O Machine has sprung so^rapidly into favor as

Machine—namely : їло ht Running, Smooth, 
^iselers, Rapid, Durable, with perfect Lock-

Within the past year important improvements 
have lieen added anu no trouble will b* spared in 
keeping the Remington ahead of all competitors.

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

&Omen : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,
WATER STREET

CHATHAM.
St John, July 9 1877.2-52

PARK HOTEL,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN,

Л. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE

N. B.

July ’9. 77
FRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor.

(Of the late Barnes Hotel.)££aur IJlutifw, rtf. VICTORIOUS AT

CREEDMOOR, 1874,
DOLLYMOÜNT, 1875, 

CRKEDMOpanufr’s, §uilte, rtf.Sheriff’s Sale. R *

SINGLE AND fDOUBLE
Miramichi Foundry,

Chatham, N. B.,

JAS. W. FRASER - - Proprietor.

Гро be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
JL 26th day of July next, in front of the Registry 

Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Stephen White, 
in and to all that piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being on the South side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Chatham, and'bounded as 
follows, viz.—Northerly by the said Miramichi 
River, Southerly by the Great Hood leading from 
Chatham to Newcastle, Easterly by lands occupied 
by Archibald Brown and Westerly by lands occu
pied by Eugene Jardine, fronting on said highway 
50 feet more or less and extending back to said 
river 40 feet more or less, being part of Lot No. 39 
bought of William Lobbau ny the said Stephen

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court by Andrew Duncan against 
the said Stephen White.

JOHN SHIRREFF 
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, | Sheriff of North’d.

15th April, 1878. f

BREECH LOADING

SHOT GUNS
The best guns for the price ever produced. Uni- 

rs'Jly recommended by those who have nsed

—MANUFACTURER OF— -wzErazB’s
Patent Cartridge Loader.

Steam Engines & Boilers, Gang 
and Rotary Saw Mills, Gang 

Edgers, Shingle Mills & 

General Machinery.
The only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining in one complete and portable machine all 
jme various implements employed in leading paper

eres/z-
EL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS. 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.

Sole Manufacturer of Pond’s Wisconsin STE

EQUITY SALE. PATENT ROTARY
SAW CARRIAGÊ REMINGTON 

Agricultural Implements.
PATENT CLIPPER 4

STEEL AND CARBON
PLOWS.

rllHERE will be Sold at Public Auction on 
± WEDNESDAY, the 28th day of, AUGUST 

next, at twelve o’clock, noon, at the Chatham 
Branch Railway Station, in the County of North* 
umberland, pursuant to the directions of a decretal 
order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on the 
Eighth day of May, a.d. 1878, in a cause therein 
pending, wherein John Ellis, 
perty of the Chatham Branc 
Plaintiff, and the Chatham Branc

mills Invention pronounced the “Ne Plus-ultra," 
J. of Saw Mills is destined to sweep all rivals 

from the field Interlocking hook and lever dogs 
are used by which the logs are doookd and canted 
automatically. The head blocks are fitted with 
sliding racks which more forward and back and by 
this means a long sweeping log can be sprung 
straight, and tapering logs can be cut to the greatest 
possible advantage When one log is sawed the 
Head Blocks are run back by friction ready to re
ceive another log as the carriage is 
whole of this work is performed by a man who 
rides on the carriage. This mill has shown itself 
in actual competition capable of rivaling one ol 
the best gangs iu New Brunswick,and cutting ready 
for edging a loo per minute,with ease.

is, Trustee of the pro- 
fa Railway Company is 
____ jh Railway Com

pany are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Barrister, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Bill and in the said decret»! order 
as follows, that is to say:—

All the said Chatham Branch Railway and all that 
appertains and belongs and is appurtenant thereto, 
with the right of way and all lands owned by the 
said Company or to which they have any right, 
title, interest or estate and all the interest, right, 
title and estate of the said Company, and to all 
lands over which the said Rtilwav passes ; also the 
Station Houses, Storehouses and warehouses, also, 
the Engine House, Tank House and Coal Sheds.

fng. Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and 
lute, W.rnght Iron Htanmnl Cultivator Teeth 

amt Pointa, Sayre’a Patent Horae Hoe, Shovel 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blade», Plain and with Wines- 
of Ш sizes.

Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch and Trapezoidal Troas, Cast Steel Shovel», 

and Carden Rakei. Planters' Ban. 
were, Wheel Horae Rakes, Needle

The right to manufacture and sell this mill in the 
Dominion of Canada has been purchased by the 
Subscriber.

Any further information may be had by communi
cating with me, or ni y Salesman, Mr. C. C. CAR
LYLE, will wait on гсяіюпвіЬІе parties desiring in
formation, with model and plans of said mill

situate at Chatham btation and at the Junction 
with ‘.he Intercolonial Railway, and all the Lands 
and Grounds on which the said Station Houses, 
Engine Houses, Tank House, Coal Sheds, store
houses and Warehouses stand, and all the Lands 
and premises surrounding and in connection there
with in which the said Company have any interest 
situate in the said County of Northumberland, to
gether with the Railway line or track, and the 
Rails, Sleepers and superstructures of every descrip
tion, and the Cars, Locomotives. Tenders, Engines, 
and Carriages and Railway Plant of every descrip
tion ; also, all the rolling stock of the said Company 
or that may be hereafter acquired by the said Com
pany and all other the Goods, Chattels anc Property 
and Estate of the said Company of any and every 
description, and, also, the future Lands, Goods and 
other property and effects, and, also, all the tolls, 
incomes, and profits of the said Road, and all the 
right of the said Company therein hnd thereto as 
they may arise, and all grants of money or lands 

other benefit, profit or advantage already or to 
hereafter granted conceded, or allowed to Rail

way Companies in the Province by any Act of 
Assembly.

Dated the 21st day of May, a.d. 1878.
RICHARD CARMAN,

WM. WILKINSON,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor

Cast Steel Hoes 
died Hoes, Mo? 
Cotton Gins.

Armory aid Principal Office, - , . ЦЖ, N. T.
BRANCHJAS. W. FRASER. 281 & 283 Broadway. New York, Anns.

Madison Square,6 E. 23d 8t,New York,8Mac 
Boston, 148 Tremont St, Sewing Machines d 
Chicago, 237 State St .SewingMachines A Arms. 
St. Louis, 609 North Fourth St, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut 3t, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
lore, 47 North Charles St (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Anna 
Washington, D. C., 52i Seventh 8t, Sewing Mi: 

chines and Arms.

Chatham, March 20th, ’78.

IRON PIPE.
WISDOM & FISH . 

NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BaJtim

be

MONDAY.
Leave Newcastle for Imliantown 

“ Indian town for Chatham
“ Chatham for

“ Indian town 
“ Chatham for

IÜ03ST PIPE,
For Steam, Water and Gaa,

8
Indiantown 2 p. m. 

TUESDAY, 
for Chatham 
Indiantown

WEDNESDAY.
“ Indiantown for Chatham
“ Chatham for Indiantown
“ Indiantown for Newcastle 

THURSDAY.
Steamer will remain at Newcastle prepared to do 

any work that may offer.

Barrister.

Wro't Iron Water Pipes,Plain and Galvanized 
Steam and Gas Fit Jugs, Brass Valves, 

Hose. Packing, Cotton Waste, Steam 
Whistles andNOTICE.

Lubricati
Rubber and Leather 

and Mill Supplies. 
ЙЖ Selling Agents for Knowles and 

Piunps. Prices on application.
St John. N. B., Sept 11, 77.

img Oils, 
Belting,

I. Matheson & Go.A LL persons having Just claims against the Es- 
A ta to of the Late Peter Gray, of Chatham, 
Farmer, deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to A. H. Johnson of Chatham, At
torney-at-Law, within three months from date, and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to him.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Executor.

6t 22

Blakes Steam

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

CARD!Leave# Newcastle tor Redbank 
“ Redbank for Chatham 

Chatham tor Redbank 
Redbank for Newcastle

8 *"•■”"

5 P "™

8
2,.",.

always remain in Newcastle 
“New Era!’ from Chatham

Chatham, 22nd May, 78. грнE UNDERSIGNED would begleavc to inform 
his Patrons and the Public generally that hr 

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIF I CATIONS
PATENTS EEjrtHHÜ

designs, trade-marks, and 
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, Ap- 
uits for Infringements, and all cases aris- 

under the PATENT LAWS, promptly

IN VENTION8THAT HAVE BEEN

SATURDAY.
Newcastle for Indiantown 
Indiantown for Chatham 

am for Indiantown 
ntown for Newcastle 
r” will

uï
“ Chath 
“ Indiar 

The “ Andove 
until the arrival 
at 3.30 p. m.

^ist K 99
K

Patronize HomeFor any description of Bui] ding re
quired.

or PRICES REASONABLE! ***
GEORGE CASEADY,

CALL » MILLER, Owners. REJECTED SSi:
opiosite the Patent Of

fice, we can make closer searches, and secure Pa
tents more promptly, and with broader claims, than 
those who are remote from Washington.

MANUFACTURENewcastle, May 14,1878.
Architect

D. T. JOHNSTONE. Chatham, N. B. 4lb April, 187

1 am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality ofTO THE

INVENTORS S« Si
aminations free of 

patentability. All corres- 
denttaL Prices low, and
NLESS PATENT

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI. Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

Chatham Livery Stables,
We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS For ,Mld‘ior?"4|5^.t3t=lty^ "°*d*’
Fcrи1.™ї"^1*й"і‘7.ьч&eringtou,e HaaeSuSSSdf4И|“*

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern
combining greater "excellence of mechanical sim- ФТШХТТХТП o_
plicity together with greater durability and entire -KD* ІГі vr, <BC.
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than Having a Moulding Machine r amany other Mower extant -In vonatructlon they Me sri™lV mouldin™ of'diff^et a

sæ йжгх' a
American Machines. Of the former there are over 6 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of

TTh.% " МІІШЕ® AW АТТИКО TO. a»
over 600 of onr manufacture now in use, every one CALL AT THE
of which (no exceptions) stands as a monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
m^Qofkcture and our enterorise- A list of onr 
Agents in this section pf the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask Infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective 1< 
beyond doubt their anques 
anV other mower to be nad 

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shaaow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upop the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu
facture LARGELY in excess of our num
bers of last season. trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we bave no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO RE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices and terms before purchasing else.

AQINTSl
CampbeW.on—Malcc ж Patterson.
DaUunns—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Roes.
Neuxastts—Stephen Y. Mitchell.
Doaitoum—Rom. Swim A Son.
Richibucto—Willum Whiten.
Btukméhe—Ь. Polit.

M’Farlane, Thompson 4 Anderson,
. P- Л—Vtriotu pattern» of the mort 
unprpved HORSE RAKES to he had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton June Я, 1877.

charge, and advise as to 
pouiience strictly conflÜ°sï5ôgiB.u

We refer to officials in the Patent Office 
clients in every State of the Union, and 
Senator and Representative in Congress, 
references given when desired.

Address- C A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

. Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 

Office and Stables - - - • Water Street, Chatham
, to 
to :
S]»ccial BEST MOWER,

Commercial College.
Entire Horse “ Northern Boy.”VITE have secured very pleasant well lighted 

▼ T premises, in the Walker Building, No. 99 
Prince William Street, opposite Messrs. McMillan’s 
and adjoining Messrs. DeVeber's new ware-rooms.

We are fitting up in fine style, and are determined 
that our Students shall have every facility for ob
taining a

ГТПНЕ Subscriber will travel this 
* A fine young horse during the 

coming season, (commencing on 
X the first of May) through the vari. 
7 ous districts of this County.— 

tH Terms and stopping places will be 
made known by the groom.

JOHN RUSSELL

Sound Business Education. Sash and Door Factory.
PUBUC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM

PETER LOGQIE.
Liber»1 Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p l.

indents arriving in town after school hours сад

C. Quinn’s Vrirat"'Warding Houîie! Mcîrnv 
arthen Street, corner King.

Circulars, descriptive of cou 
mailed free to any add

Newcastle, April 8, 78. them relative to onr Mowers 
ective localities, which will est 

Bstisnsble euperiorit 
in our market.

Xy 8
tablish

ree of study, Ac., 
ress on application to G. H. MARTIN,

WATCHMAKER,
IMPORTER OF

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
LOOKING CLASSES, JEWELRY,

EATON & KERR.
St. John, April 15 78. 46-4

Saws ! Saws 1 !Wilson, Gilmour & Oo.,
TOVEB, TINWARE, MARBELIZED MANTELS, ETC.

a РШЯ- * Practical 8AYL 
opened a SAW MAN* 

F ACTORY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
me of business. Satisfaction guaranteed)

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St., Chatham.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVE removed to Union street, where all orders 
XL will receive prompt attention. —AND-

FANCY GOODS.AT CHEAP STORE OF
3 MARKET BUILDING, 49 CHARLOTTE ST.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
and Jewelry, Repaired by 

en, at Short Notice.—G. H. M

R. F. WADDLETON & CO., March 25—tf

Watches, Clocks, 
SKILFUL Workm

—ARE SELLING —

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
NEW SPRING GOODS.

0-00

Demerara Rum.(CHOICE AND NZW,

FANCY GOODS,
LADIES’ & 0 ENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,
.t raduotf priew.

"Canada House” Building, Chatham.

Cotoar»88" Prl"*ed SUk 8о“Л 111 tilth, n.w mixedloo Риг7йк»їір
_________ DANIEL PATTON, St Jobs. " ОаЇсотТтЇшЖгвIn bUck«dpotato. 

^hsmDraai Liner, with wuhlng Otikxrato

" Hembmy Embroidery In gnat Twtoty ud 
____ totter «la. time towtatore offend.

aponzible Agent» Endow 10 et» with топі «pnll. 
jMtoo to cower pwttgo. Ststplman і Co., litV 
6th 8V. Cincinnati. O QvtS

STM?. “ NEW ERA”J
Will ran as follows until further notice.

LEAVE CHATHAM.

12 1ІООІ1.
3 pm.

On Sat unlay evening the “ New Era” will leave 
Newcastle at 6.90 p. m., instead of 5.30 p. m. as on 
other days.

Will call daily on her first and fourth tri 
Wilkinson’s Wharf, and on her second and 

at Kerr’s miiL 
-ay 7, 1878.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE. 

7.30 a. m.
10.30

third
tvt

TIME TABLE-1878.
STMR. “ANDOVER.”

1
.
■

-

5Ж

THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK N.B.
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